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TA8 -- AMERICAN EXCURSION.

' Visit to the Exposition and
Niagara Falls Aug. 20, 1900, for $18.

Bloomsburg Normal School.

Bloomsburg, Fa., July 17, 1901.
At the request of students and

fiends who have taken the Normal
chool excursion to Washington, D.

arrangements have been perfected
Mr an excursion to the
'position, at Buffalo. A special
nun will leave the Philadelphia &
leading R. R. Station, Bloomsburg,
t 6530 on the morning of August 20,
.ad arrive in Buffalo in the afternoon
f same day, (time not yet tleter- -

ained). The train will go by way of
ViUiamsport and Rochester ovsr the
he New York Central R. R. This is
he most direct route to Buffalo from
Uoomsburg, and with special train the
est time can be made.

Tally-h- o coaches and carriages will

ie in readiness on the arrival of the
rain to take the entire party to the
;otel at the grounds,
aid the drive will be four miles
arough Buffalo, including Delaware
Vvenue, the fashionable residence
.treet of the city. Those who prefer
0 do so can remain on the train

of taking carriage in Buffalo,
aid will be taken to a point near the
lOtel.

The party will be located at Stat-
er's Hotel, which is within one hun-Ire- d

yards of the Lincoln Parkway
iJate to the grounds,
md within three squares of the Elm-roo- d

entrance. The Lincoln Park-fa- y

Gate is never crowded, there
teing no street cars running to it.
Street car lines between the grounds
ind all parts of the city, pass in front
if the hotel. This hotel is the largest
ind best managed in the vicinity of
:he Exposition. It is a temporary
structure, and is plainly furnished; but
he rooms are comfortable, have good
jeds, matting on floors, all necessary
:onveniences and everthing clean,
vhile the table and all the service is
excellent. I stopped at this hotel two
lays and while there visited many
ithers near the grounds and in the
:ity, and, barring the plainness of the
ooms, I consider it a good represent-
ative of the three-dolla- r class.
It is patronized by the best people
rom all sections. There are cheaper
ilaces of entertainment, but I found
tone of them where considering the
bod served, the character of the
:ooking, the accommodations, and the
unoundings, I could recommend

.hem as safe stopping places. Our
arty will occupy rooms on first and
econd floor, two in a room.

There is great advantage in being
ear the grounds. It obviates the
lecessity of waiting for street cars,
md standing in crowded cars when
itigued with a day's sight seeing; and
i the morning when the cars are
rowded with people going to the
ixposition the advantage is equally
;reat. Besides it saves car fare. For
hese reasons Statler's Hotel was
.hosen.

Lodging, breakfast, and dinner in
the evening, have been arranged tor
it this hotel. Each excursionist will
je expected to provide his own lunch,
m the train going and coming, and
while at the Exposition.

On Tuesday, the day of arrival,
hose who prefer to do so can visit
he Exposition in the evening after
linner (which can be had at any time
etween 6 and 10 p. m.). and enjoy
he magnificent electrical display. The
.rounds close at 11 p. m. Wednes-la- y

may be spent at the Exposition.
On Thurday it has been arranged

or the party to visit Niagara Fa'.ls.
This trip includes the wonderful ride
y electric cars on the Canadian side

.long the gorge to Queenstown, thence

.cross Niagara River to Lewistown,
hence by electric cars through the
;orge past the whirlpool, the rapids,
ind other points of interest. Special
rain for this excursion to the Falls
ill start in front of the hotel about
a. m., and excursionist can stop off

it any point of interest en route. Any
jerson desiring to visit the Falls on
vVednesday or Friday, instead of
thursday can do so without extra
.oat. The Exposition may be visited
gain 111 the evening, or the electrical
lisplay may be viewed from the
observation tower of the hotel, free of
ost. Friday may be spent at the

exposition: also Saturday forenoon.
On Saturday about noon the ex-

cursionists will take train for home,
caching Bloomsburg in the evening.

This excursion costs $ 1 8.00. Tickets
an be had at the Normal School on
nd after August 13th, or they will be
nailed upon request, after tlfat date,
n receipt of price and postage.

WHAT IS INCLUDED.

i. Railroad fare by special train
Hth ways between Bloomsburg and
iHiffalo.

a. Ride to Statler's Hotel in Tal-y-h- o

coaches.
3. Conveying of all baggage n

train and hotel both on arrival
ind departure in Buffalo.

4. Hotel accommodations in Buf
ulo from dinner Tuesday evening,
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August 20th, to Saturday morning
(including breakfast), August 24th.

5. Excursion to Niagara Falls,
Queenstown, Lewistown, etc., as de-

scribed.
6. Tickets will contain coupons

for each item mentioned. The ex-

cursionist need not be concerned
about any of the details.

7. Excursionists will be taken on
between Bloomsburg and William-spor- t,

at Danville and West Milton,
provided notice is given beforehand.
From Williamsport the cost will be
$17.00. No reduction will be made
to points lying between these two sta-

tions, and no stops for passengers
after leaving Williamsport.

WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED.

1. Each excursionist will purchase
his own tickets for entrance to the
Exposition. This is a fixed expense.
Some will desire to enter ottener than
others. So it is not feasible to in-

clude this.
2. For similar reasons lunch is

not included.
3. No street car tickets are in-

cluded. None are needed.
4. No stop-of- f privileges, nor ex-

tension of time, can be granted. The
two days a half and the four evenings
afford ample time to see the entire
Exposition. I believe more time
would be superfluous for the average
person. Those who desire to prolong
their visit, however, to ten days, can
do so by paying $13.00 extra, but this
must be arranged for when ticket is
bought. This will give them the same
hotel accommodations, and enable
them to return on regular train Thurs-
day, August 29th.

5. There is no reduction for chil-

dren.
6. No guides arc furnished. It is

easy for anyone, by the aid of maps
of the Exposition grounds, which will
be distributed on the train, to make
out a plan of procedure for himself.
All will not desire to spend the same
amount of time on the same features
of the Exposition.

A REQUEST.

Please read this article carefully. I
am arranging this excursion by re-

quest of friends, not for profit, and I
am using my vacation time to do it.
I do not want to take the time to an-

swer unnecessary questions. All
needed information is here given. In
my opinion, this excursion provides
ample time for anyone to visit the
Exposition without being hurried, and
is as low in price as is consistent with
good service.

It is necessary, In order that I may
perfect my railroad, hotel, and other
arrangements, to know as soon as pos-
sible who are going. So please notify
me at once. The sooner I receive
your decision, the better care I can
take of you.

J. P. Welsh.

Eo For Edgewood.

If you want to enjoy life for a day,
make your arrangements to accom-
pany the Silk Mill Employees excur-
sion and picnic to Edgewood Park,
near Shamokin on Saturday, August
17th. This will no doubt be the
largest excursion to leave Bloomsburg
this season. The fare including the
trolley, which runs from Shamokin to
the pic-ni- c grounds will be $1.10 for
adults and 60 cents for children.
Meals will be served on the grounds
for 25 cents. Other attractive feat-

ures will be fine boating, merry d,

pure spring water, an abund-
ance of shade, and excellent music.
Keep the date, Saturday, August 1 7,
in your mind.

The matter is in the hands of the
following committee: S. Harman,
president; W. Leacock, secretary; T.
J. Morris, chairman; H. Sommers,
treasurer; R. B. Hartzel, R. S. Pugh,
II . Reppert, D. A. Leiby, C. Chris-ma- n,

C. Foye, W. R. Gross, W. W.
Hartman, A. W. Hagemeyer and J.
Girton.

The Berwick Store Company is
iu need of laborers. Large posters,
offering $1.25 pet day, have been
posted throughout the county, but
the answers were so few that the
price has been advanced to $1.50
per day. Iwen this has not
had the desired result, and the
Company is still calling for help.
They are going to build a large
brick addition to their already mam-
moth store building, f.nd it is for
this purpose that men are desired.

- -

The following letters are held at
the Bloomsburg, Pa., postoflice, and
will be sent to the dead letter office
August 6, 1 90 1. Persons calling for
these letters will please say "that they
were advertised July 23, 1901":

N. J. Bruce, Dr. W. F. Kelin, Mr.
A. F. McBnde, Mr. Grant Pattun.

One cent will be charged on each
letter advertised.

O. B. Mellick, P. M.

Does your letterhead or envelope
look as though there had been apple
butter smeared over it ? If so, it's a
sign that you ought to change print-
ers.
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THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Program of

The re union of the five congre-
gations under the pastorate of Rev.
A. Houtz will be held in the grove of
Mr. A. M. Laubach, Forks, on Thurs-day- ,

August 1. Should the day be
very rainy it will be held the following
day. The forenoon session will be-

gin at to o'clock, the afternoon session
at 2 o'clock.

The exercises will consist of music,
recitations and addresses. The follow-
ing speakers have been secured for
the occasion: Rev. E. M. Beck, of
Watsontown; Rev. T. O. Stem, of
Turbotvilie; Rev. G. E. Limbert, and
Rev. C. D. Lerch, of Danville. The
addresses will pertain to the thirty,
second anniversary of the present
pastorate and to the Twentieth Cent-
ury Movement in the Reformed
Church.

The dinner will be in the form of a
basket picnic. All desiring may bring
their own dinner with them. The
Zion Congregation will also furnish a
good dinner at the usual moderate
rates.. Those not wishing to bring
their own dinner can be accommodated
on the grounds.

The Superintendent of the B. & S.
R. R. has kindly consented to issue
an order for the following trains to
stop at the grove : north bound 9:23
a. m., and 3:20 p. m ; south bound,
11:23 a- - m 1:00 P- - m- - an(l 5:38 P- -

As the occasion is intended to be
social and educational a cordial invita-
tion is extended to all friends to be
present. ..

Does Advertising Pay ?

John Wanamaker Spends $1,000 a Day on
His Philadelphia Store.

The question is so frequently asked
by business men, "Does advertising
pay?" John Wanamaker pays over
$1,000 a day just for advertising his
Philadelphia store. He uses a page
advertisement in five ditferent daily
papers of Philadelphia. They are as
follows : Tress, $60,000 ; Ledger,
$60,000 ; Times, $50,000 ; North
American, $75,000, and the Evening
Telegraph, $50,000. Up to about a
month ago Mr. Wanamaker was using
a page in the Record at the rate of
$97,000 a year, which would have
made an annual expenditure of $382,
500. When ha wanted to renew his
advertising contract with the Record
the publishers asked $25,000 more,
or a total of $112,500. Mr. Wana-
maker refused to pay the amount,
thinking no one else would pay that
sum for the page. The proposition
was made to Lit Brothers, who ac-

cepted without a moment's hesitation
and they are now paying the enor-mou- s

sum of $112,500 for thi use of
a page in the Record for one vear.
The circulation of the Record now
runs about 190,000 copies a day. If
advertising does not pay how can
firms spend fortunes every year lor a
single page of a newspaper ?

Special Arrangements for Through Bag-

gage Checks.

For Participants in Philadelphia & Reading's
Atlantie City Excursions, Aug. 1 and 11.

Arrangements have been made
whereby Excursionists purchasing
Excursion tickets to Atlantic City on
either of above named Excursions,
can by the payment of ten cents
additional to cover transfer through
Philadelphia in each direction of same,
have their baggage checked through
to Atlantic City. Full particulars of
Agents.

. .
Worm at Potatoes- -

The devastation wrought by the
potato bug has been dwarfed into in-

significance this year by the ravages
of a small black worm that is working
great havoc in all parts of the State.
Farmers discovered its presence when
the potatoes became of marketable
size. It is now more plentiful than
ever. The growers know of no way
to combat it. It is likely that the de-

partment of Agriculture will be asked
,to suggest some method of ridding the
stalks of the pest.

The potatoes have also suffered
during the past week from hot weather
and lack of rain. It is doubtful if
there will be a full crop in any district
of Pennsylvania.

Between 500 and 600 counterfeit
pennies are being received dailv at
the New York Sub-Treasur- y. The
authorities believe the bogus coin-maker- s

are working day and night.
It is thought that the counterfeiters
are working in Philadelphia. A
large percentage of them are passed
off on the Chinese laundrymen, they
being easy to "work."

. where it Is hot all the year round

Scott's Emulsion1
tells better than any where else
in the world. So don't stop faking
it in summer, or you will lose
what you have gained.

MMlrl tor N I rrf bimn i.
SCOTT & BnWN'H. l" hem let.

409.41s Fenrl Street, New York.
50c. ana sue: nil aniRWsw.

PROFESSOR KOCH'S DISCOVERY.

Uovlfte Tatirrcnlnsln ot TranamlHU
lile to Man,

LONPON, July 2.1. rrofossnr K nt
Berlin, diseovprar of tb phthisis) bacilli,
turtlr the mrdieAl and scientific world

by flic niuiounaprnent tbnt bovine tuber-
culosis I not tranmnlttiblo to th hnmnn
system. Th famous bacteriologist In en
intttrvtew Inst night authorized the state-inp- ut

that he ha drmoiiHtrntfld that meat
nnd milk from ttihrclois in footed rattle
may bo consumed with absolute Impunity.

"It would be diacourtnoua to the Inter-nation-

congress, at which I propone to
annonnca my discovery," he anid, "to
elaborate my theory In detail at thi hour.
Y011 may say substantially that I have
reached the conclusion that the very en-er-

fear of contact with tuberculosis
flesh or fluid Is nn unnecesnary nnd un-
founded fear.

"I have arrived nt my discovery
through what I consider prncticnl and in-

disputable tests. They lead me to believe
that hnmnn and hoviuu tuberculosis are
of a tf tally different speclu. I found that
human tuberenlin i iucapnble of inocula-
tion In the animal syHtem. Proceeding on
that premise. I am now prepared to show
thnt fnrrenching precautions as to Infect-
ed cuttle may ouce for nil be abandoned."

PROSECUTION RESTS.

Counsel For Defense Open In l'o-liar- ah

me.
I'lTTBFIF.LI), Mas., .Inly 21. The

prosecution, represented by lHstrict At-
torney Hammond, rested at 3:2") o'clock
yesterday In the trial of Robert S. Fos-hiirff- h

for the nllcKcd killinir of bis sinter
Mny. The conclusion was as sudden aa
it wag unexpected, if being; known thnt
there were witnesses held in reserve.

There have been ninny sensations during
this trial the case being sensational
enough from it very mysteriougnesu
but there was a bolt as from a clear iky
yestestlay morning at the very opening
of the session, when Judge Stevens or-
dered the expulsion and exclusion of aev-er-

representatives from three New
York papers for the balance of the trial
becRUHC of nn article which had been
published relative to an alleged episode
at the grave of the victim of tho tragedy.
This episode, it was said, occurred on
Sunday last, and the publication of tho
alleged fact the court described as "the
grossest attack on the administration of
justice."

PLANS FOR PAYMENT.

I'ovrcrs Aarte on the Chinese In-

demnity.
WASHINGTON, July 23.-- The state

department has just received a dispatch
from Commissioner Rockhill, at Peking,
announcing that a plan for the payment
of the indemnity to the powers by tho
Chinese government finally had been
adopted. The amortization of the bonds
to be issued will begin in 11)02, and the
plan contemplate the entire liquidation
of both principal and interest by 11)40.

It Is expected that China will raise
23,000,(Xs) taels annually. This sum I to
be used to pay the Interest on the bonds
and to form a linking fund for the ulti-
mate liquidation of tho principal.

MRS. KRUGER DEAD.

Broken In fplrlt. Wife of the Doer
Leader Paaaaa Away.

PRETORIA, July 22.-- Mrs. Kruger,
wife of former President Kruger of the
South African Republic, died Saturday
afternoon of pneumonia after an illness
of three daya. She was 67 years old.

Mrs. Kruger'a long separation from her
husband, combined with the death of ber
favorite daughter, Mrs. Smith, lant week,
had completely broken her spirit. Mr.
Eloff and many other members of the
Kruger family were at her bedside when
bug passed away.

BASEBALL.
Standing: of the Clnba In National

. and American Lcssiei.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

W. P.C.Pittsburg 46 .fiflO

Philadelphia 41 .5IS4

St. Ixuln 42 35 .m
Rrooklyn 41 35
New York 33 35 .46
Boston 34 88 .472
Cincinnati 82 42 .4:12
Chicago 29 52 .358

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. P.C.

Chicago 49 2S .ess
Boston 46 27
Baltimore 30
Detroit 42 84
Washington 31 34 .47T
Philadelphia 31 40 .43T
Clsveland 29 45 .m
Milwaukee 25 52 .325

Ilnth Hu n Frag Shower.
BATH. N. Y July 20. Morris street,

this village, was almost covered with
frogs immediately after a heavy shower.
Some of theme were scarcely half nn iueh
long, but all were lively. There were so
many frogs in the roadway that bicyclists
found riding difficult. Professor Roberts
of Cornell, who was asked for an ex-

planation of the phenomenon, said It is
generally accepted now by the scientilic
world that frog spawn could be carried up
iu the atmosphere, hatched out iu the
clouds mid that a shower of frogs would
result.

Vast Capital For a Bunk.
NEW YORK, July 2(1. Stockholders

of the First National bank met and vot-
ed to increase the capital from lj5iH),Ol)0
to $1(),lMMt,(MK. As the surplus of this
institution is 10,(liKI,(Hli the total of the
bank's own money resources will amount
to lji2(l,(HM(.(MM, the largest in the United
States. Thu object of the increase was
not announced, but it was hollered in
Wall street that some other bunking In-

stitution is to be ubsorbed.

One Hundred Million Stamped,
WASHINGTON, July 2.1.-- Tho treas-

ury employees who place the seals und
numbers on notes of the United rJtatea
yesterday reached the number 11X1,000,000
on the ifl silver cert ideates of the series
of 18.)0. The numbers, will not go auy
higher, as the printers have been instruct-
ed to turn back to No. 1 of letter A.

A Poller Shop Smasher.
LEAVENWORTH. Kan., July 22.-- Mrs.

Mary K. Dickens surprised balf a
dozen men in John Beachler"s policy shop
iere, and before the lutter recovered
their composure she smashed a policy
wheel with a hatchet. Iler boys bad
jtauiMed In the place. 8he threatens ta
sr.)ash all the policy shops iu the city
unless the authorities close them.

Destrnrtlve Klre In Haiti.
PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti, July 24.-F- ifty

houses were destroyed by tire here
yesterday. The flames were aggravated
ty a strong west wind. Many of the
Cremen received injuries. The damage
is estimated ut $200,000.

At the Prnst More.
"We've Rot poets In this neighbor-

hood," snld an uptown drug'gist to one
ot his retfulnra.

"Why?"
"Hired frirl from sonic plnce came In

here this niorninp; and asked for 'glory
of rhyme.' "

"What did you Rive her?"
"A chnnijf to fro back and find out

what she wanted."
"And what was it?"
"Chloride of lime." Detroit Free

Tress.

Ilenrd In the I'antrr.
The Clothe Horse said to the Kitchen

Scales:
"Ah, let me have my weigh!"

The Scales then sighed and soft replied:
"I cannot say you neigh."
Brooklyn Life.

SPOTTI'.ll ity THE UPOT,

4

First Shirtwaist. Man There poes
Mr. Schernicrhorn in a new hirt-wai- st

1

Second Shirtwaist Man That is no
new shirtwaist! That's one of bis Inst
summer's shirtwaists see how large
the sleeves urel Hronkl.vn Ungle.

Cherished.
The man who thinks he knows It all

We oft abuse him slyly,
Dot green goods men and bunco sharps

Ksteem him very highly.
Washington Star.

A Misfit.
"Thnt enpnpcnient of young Mr.

Dolley and Miss Kittish is broken off."
"What was the cause?"
"Oh, Dolley put his foot in it, as

usual."
"How?"
"He was trying to pay her a com-

pliment nud suid she'd been looking
renl pretty the lust few days." De-

troit Free Press.
Merely a Conversation.

Jones Yes, Maria, the infatuation
shown by you women for foreign
titles is appalling, and if allowed to
go unchecked muy sap the founda-
tions of the republic. No, I won't
be home for dinner; I'm going to be
installed grand worshipful sir
knight commander of the Eminent
Nobles of Thingumbob. Judge.

Gone Ip the Flame,
Bill What's become of your friend

r ho kept the restaurant?
Jill Oh, he got tired paying coal

bills and he tried to economize by burn-
ing kerosene oil.

"Failed, I suppose?"
"Well, he's gone up, ell right."

Yonkers Statesman.

A man talks about owning his business.
But, as a matter of (net his business owns
him His whole life is regulated by the de-

mands of the business. The time at which
he rises, his breakfast hour, the time given
to meals, are all determined by business ob-
ligations. He rushes through lunch because
he "can't spare the time from business" to
eat leisurely. He Won't take a rest because
he is needed at the store or office. He is in
fact an absolute slave to business. The re-

sults which follow this slavery are to lie seen
on every hand. Men dyspeptic, irritable,
nervous, with drawn faces and hollow eyes,
sit at the desk or stand behind the counter
until they collapse in a fit of sickness, or are
taken away by heart failure. Those who
cannot escape the exactions of business will
find a friend in Dr. I'ierce's Golden Medica
Discovery. It strengthens the stomach, in-

creases the action of the blood-makin- g

glands, increasing the vitality and physical
vigor. It makes men s'rong and prevents
those business break downs which so often
terminate fatally.

RAILK0AD MOTES.

Annual Low-Rat- e Excursions to Atlantic City,
Etc., via Pennsylvania Railroad.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
arranged for three low-rat- e ten-da- y excur-
sions for the present season Tiom No'th
Hend, Troy, Bellefonte, Willianispor), Moo
anaqua, Sunliury, Shenandoah, Uauphin,
and principal intermediate stations (includ-
ing stations on branch roads), to Atlantic
City, Cape May, Ocean Lity, Sea Isle Citv,
Avalon, Anglesea, Wildwood, or Holly
Heach, on Thursdays, July 35, August 8 and
22, 1901.

Kxcursion tickets, good to return by rcgu.
lar trains w ithin ten days, will be sold at
very low rates. Tickets to Atlantic City
will be sold via the Delaware Kiver Bridge
Route, the only all-ra- line, or via Market
Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Stop over can be had at Philadelphia,
either going or returning, within limit of
ticket.

For information in regard to specific rates
and time of trains consult hand bills, or ap-
ply to agents, or E. S. Harrar, Division
Ticket Agent, Williamsport, Pa. 2t
Reduced Rates to Meeting ok Baptist

YoiiNti People's Union ok America,
Chicago, via D. L. & W. R, R.

On account of the International Conven-
tion of the Baptist Young l'eople's Union of
America, to be held in Chicago, July 25 to
28, the D. L. & W. Railroad Company will
sell excursion tickets fjom all stations on its
lines to Chicago nt rate of a single fare for
the round trip These tickets will be sold
and good to return until July 30, inclusive.
Tickets remaining on deposit alter July 30will be good returning, leaving Chicago un-
til and including August 24, oil payment of
fee of 50 cents to joint agent, 18 2t

Stop-ove- r allowed at Buffalo on return trip.

M8 Kind You Have Always Bought

U On Jellies 1preserves and pickles, spread
a tutu coating of relluetl

IPARAFFINE
WAX

Will kP thorn stuinlntlf mnlitnrx nd
arid proof, t'tmffine Wm is Also OMftil in
a dnr.cn other way ftbnnt t h hunt. Fall
directions in rh pound pscisgs.

8nld Tsrfwhor.
STANDARD OIL CO.

m m Bam m am aHIIMrHHEYS
VETERINARY SPECIFICS

A. A.JFKVFnw. Contest Inns. Inflauima.
ennui lions, Luna Fever. Milk Frrrr.

ll.)MMllw. I.amrnrss, Injur Irs,
(I. h inllsin.

'. M)itK TIIKOAT, Quinsy, Kilzontlr.
CIIHKS ) llisl'lllll'r,
ci'rkb I WORMS, lints, tJruhs.
K. K.M'Ol ill, CnM. Influrnxa. InDnmrs
cullies I. mux, l'li'iiro-l'ni'uiniinl-

V. V. M ni.U llrNv-hr- . Wlnd-lllow-

cvhks) liisrrlira, lv'iil)'rv.;.;. rrcvriiis mim ahuiack." KIOXEY A III.ADIIEIl DIHOHDKH.km
I.I. IfKiy IHHKAPKa. Mnnr, Erunllnns.

cukes I leers. treaNc, Farcy.
.1. H. 1 1IU 0l)lH(). Muring Cnai.
citrks I IndiKrstlmi, hlnmnrh rtauarrs,
60c enrh ; Hmlilo Ciwo, Ton Hneelflps, Hook, Ac, $7,

At ilrufflHlsor wnt prepaid on rifelnl of prlre.
Humphreys' Meillelne Vn Cor. Wllllmn John

Sts.. New York. Vftkhinaut Mawai. Hknt Khrr.

XE11Y0US DE1JIL1TY,
VITAL WKAKXESS

and Prostration from Over-
work or other causes.

Humphreys' Homeopnthio Spooifin
No. EM, m use over 40 yours, the only
successful remedy.
$1 per vial, or speoial package with powdsr.for $$

Sold lr DriiKCl.l., or eol on receipt of price.
HIMI'UHKVS' 1KB. CO., Cor.nllliua a Joss Hu., Sew Tort

The August '"Ntw" Lippiutott- -

The August Complete Novel in the "New"
I.ippincott Magazine will make the reader
forget even the thermometer' condition
while perusing its intensely absorbing pages.
The author is comparatively unknown, this
being her fust long story. She is Ina lire-voo- rt

Roberts and she lives in New York,
where the scene of her novel, called "The
Lifting of a Finger" is laid. I ler --.lory opens
at a colonial ball give by the members of the
sinait set. Interest centres in Margaret
Wintlirop, wh was to have been married on
June first to a man who "set up for a ssint
and turned out to be the devil himself in
disguise." His particular sin was running
away with nn actress. To a girl of Margarets
spirit this was crushing, but her pride was as
strong as her love and she attended the ball
nnd tried to appear as if nothing had happen-
ed. In this she was helped by Francis Bcllimy
the graceless brother of her hostess, who
seemed to uc oddly sympathetic with the
innocent girl. When a few weeks later in-

vitations were received for Margaret's mar-
riage to Francis Bellamy on the very day
set for the other wedding, a profound sensa-
tion was created, though only the two them-
selves knew of the strange compact they had
entered into. I low it turned out is most en-

tertainingly and vividly told by Niss Roberts.
There is not a halting line in the whole
story.

Owen Wister writes a splendid story which
should not be missed by any alumnus or
undergraduate of "Fair Harvard." It is
called "Philosophy 4."

"A (ioddess on a Pedestal," by Maud
Appleton Hartwell, is a little society farce
in the form of letters which are both subtle
and funny, in the heart history they depict.

Cyrus Townscnd Brady contributes to the
August "New" Lippincott one of his humor-
ous missionary yarns. This has not been
equalled by any yet published. It is called
"Brother l'idgley Saves the Day."

A sketch by Henry Collins
Walsh is entitled "A Rose and a Thorn;"
and there is a very amusing camp-meeti-

story, appropriate to the month of religious
leivor, called "The Intervention of Ciran'-pap,- "

by Ella Middleton TybouL
Readers will welcome the first of a series

pf Ohio Pastorals by Paul Laurence Dunbar.
"The Mortification of the Flesh" is about
two Ohio farmers and a widow. It is in
Mr. Dunbar's best humorous style.

The "Walnuts and Wine" Department in
the "New" Lippincott is conceded to be the
brightest thing of the kind to be found any-
where.

It takes a lot to satisfy the average man
with his lot.

Usk Am.kn's Foot-Ease- , a powder to
be shaken into the shoes. Your feet feel
swollen, nervous and hot, and get tired easi-'y- .

If you have smaiting feet or tight shoes,
try Allen's Foot-Eas- It cools the feet, and
makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweat-
ing feet, ingrewing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of' ail
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try it to-

day. Sold by nil druggists and shoe stores
for 25c. Trial package FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. d.-- j

The milkman seldom gets into the cream
of society.

WANTED TRUST WORT1 1 Y M EN
and women to travel nnd advertise for old
established house of solid financial standing.
Salary $780 a year and expenses, all payable
in cash. No canvassing required. Give
references and enclose self addressed
stamped envelope. Address Manager, 355
Caxton Bldg,, Chicago,

Although the bald-heade- mannolongir
needs a comb nnd brush, he still feels that
he can't part with them.

The consumptive who drinks whisky may
develop a strong breath in spite of we:lt
lungs.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Ths Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

jlib VM Sl,

PARKER'S
MAI.? BALSAM

ClMtDM-- hud bcautitltif. th tulr.
1'runiotrja & lDsurittnl aTruWth.iiNftver Falls to Mentor Gry

Hair 10 11s xouiuiui yoior.
Cure trtvlp d itMiei hair ItUuif
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